New School Created by State Board

Education Division Elevated in Status

MSC's Division of Education will become the School of Education July 1. The change was approved by the State Board of Control yesterday, in its monthly meeting in Lansing, and will take effect July 1.

Args in Debate

Most of the arguments in the debate centered around the question of whether the division should remain as it is, or be elevated to school status. The latter view was advocated by a number of board members, who felt that the present division was too small to handle the growing number of students seeking education and training in the field.
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Athletic Aid — In the Open

A lot of new rules and resolutions have been passed lately to deemphasize athletics. The American Council on Education, the U.S.A., and the National Association have passed decrees of varying effectiveness with this end in mind.

But the drive toward deemphasis has missed a point as far as the top brass in athletics is concerned. The maximum allowance for the normal public desire to see college-level sports. Colleges and universities have become hamstrung as the sponsors of great amateur athletics. But these schools have tried to turn their amateurists into professionals to provide an even higher caliber of athletes. They have gone too far. The result has been combat and the money scandals which led to this deemphasis program.

There is no need, however, for the pendulum to swing to the other extreme. The balance of athletics under a strictly academic program would be very low. In fact, it would seem silly to maintain it at all.

What colleges need is a program which will give athletes the chance to realize their capabilities, the same thing it would do for the education of our other students.

The underclassmen in a program that most colleges try to keep their professional athletes on an amateur standing can't help but be discouraged. A certain amount of outright legal aid could be regulated. Even the amateur athletes should be made to realize that some type of aid to athletics is inevitable. Bringing it into the open with hypocrisy will only keep them in.

An athlete who is serious about his ability and wants to keep up his studies, too, is not capable of supporting himself with an outside job. Athletes who need financial help should get it. Not the converted-with-heard-rumors type, but enough to pay the freight without causing hardship.

While colleges are looking for athletic ability and not mental genius, perhaps athletic scholarships could be a little more liberal. A man who has been given recognition for his athletic exploit should not be looked on as a second rate student, but his possible ability should be shown to be a junior Einstein as well.

Know-how-needed

With the opening of a new era for far as class officers are concerned, the challenge of new responsibilities and work for the coming senior class. The works of this year's Senior Council are an example of a job not completely done, but a job that can be improved upon in years to come.

A class president is shouldered with extensive work that should be delegated to responsible people, particularly when the president himself is to be a graduating senior. In the case of this year's senior class, work delegations were not always carried out in the best manner.

The variety show which was scheduled for last week never was able to find how to become a reality because of the lack of enthusiasm and of the non-college-wise students where an event is planned it should be carried through or else not scheduled as planned.

The present program of events for the senior class would be a good model for the Sinister of other classes. To borrow one of his ideas, some traditional affair, Seniors should plan for a dance which will be the last dance of the season. In order to have it, Seniors should have to start planning early in the fall.

The most important thing which has to be done and the Seniors have which has so far this year been a flop table tennis. Work has been started, but it's too late to bring it to a horse and disinterested class. Such affairs should be the center of a well-planned and social event.

In conclusion, the Senior class can gain a lot in this situation, and will, after the event is run, be a great opportunity for the college to show what it can do with the proper people to the leadership.

Arrangement, about the right people is necessary for the success of any self-organized series of activities. However, there is always the possibility of some success without publicity. The two go hand in hand.

Interpreting the News

Allied Power Brings Hope of German Unity

Dr. J. W. ROBERTS III, Associated Press News
The Allied forces continue to show appreciable gains.\* The Associated Press Agency

In France, the Allies were able to push the front line ahead, but a strong German counterattack near the Meuse river prevented the Allies from making substantial gains.
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Oil Tieup Nears End
CIO Unions Settle

A Knight, top rat in the world, has informed me that the strike will end within a few days. The company has accepted the union's demands and a new contract will be signed soon. The union leaders have indicated that they are willing to accept the new contract and end the strike.

New Policy Ends

These are the latest developments in the oil industry.

Alumni Officer

'52 Candidates Announced

The Alumni Association has announced the names of the candidates for the position of President of the Alumni Association. The candidates are:

1. John Smith
2. Jane Doe
3. Robert Brown
4. Mary Johnson

Spring Play

starts Annual Senior Events

The annual spring play, "The Secret Garden," will be held on May 25th. The play will feature a cast of over 50 students and will be directed by Ms. Jane Doe. The play will be held in the school auditorium and tickets will be sold in the front office.

Child Psychology

Institute Slated

A new institute for the study of child psychology will be established in the fall. The institute will be directed by Dr. John Smith, a well-known psychologist. The institute will offer courses in child psychology and child development.

Local Talent, Dancing

Swing Out!

Swing dance classes will be offered on Tuesdays and Thursdays. The classes will be taught by Ms. Jane Doe and will be held in the school gym. The classes will be open to all students and will be free of charge.

Aqua Show

Trotty Set for Sunday

The Aqua Show, "Trotty," will be held on Sunday, May 25th. The show will feature performances by the school's swim team and water polo team. The show will be held in the school swimming pool and tickets will be sold at the door.

Visit

Awards Given
To ASCE Men

Peter Smith, a senior member of the American Society of Civil Engineers, will be visiting the school on May 25th. He will give a talk on the history of civil engineering and will be available to answer questions from the students.

U-Rent-It-Shop

RENTAL EQUIPMENT

COMMERCIAL,

NEW & USED

Whether It's
Your Treat
or-
Dutch Treat

MATTHEWS
Ice Cream
is a
Real Treat!

MATTHEWS
311 Cass Street

Swaying Out

Monday, May 25th
7:30 P.M.

The union bookstore will be open for business.

Seniors

TODAY is the last day
To order your
Caps and Gowns

At the Union Bookstore

Sway Out!

You can pick them up before Sway Out and return them after commencement at extra cost.

So put your cap and gown today and don't miss Sway Out!
THE MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Mat Show to Raise U.S. Olympic Funds

Del Thoma, Michigan State physical education instructor, who will wrestle for Uncle Sam in the Olympics this summer, will headline a special wrestling show in Lansing next week to raise Olympic team funds.

The show will feature several outstanding wrestlers from various wrestling schools, including Del Thoma's brother, Larry Fowler, and John Schlademan, assistant coach of the University of Michigan wrestling team. The show will also feature a special performance by the University of Michigan's own team.

Del Thoma, who is currently training for the Olympics, will wrestle in several matches during the show. His performances are expected to draw a large crowd, and the proceeds from the show will go directly to support his Olympic dreams.

THE MICHIGAN STATE NEWS

Carey Makes Last Appearance Before Home Crowd Tomorrow

By TOM STAN

Michigan State's greatest athlete of the modern era will make his final appearance before a throng of fans in the University of Michigan's gymnasium tonight. The program will be capped by the singing of the school song by the State Band.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, who is an Olympic hopeful, will be a special guest at the event. He will address the crowd before the show begins.

The show will feature several outstanding wrestlers from various wrestling schools, including Del Thoma's brother, Larry Fowler, and John Schlademan, assistant coach of the University of Michigan wrestling team. The show will also feature a special performance by the University of Michigan's own team.

Del Thoma, who is currently training for the Olympics, will wrestle in several matches during the show. His performances are expected to draw a large crowd, and the proceeds from the show will go directly to support his Olympic dreams.
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Trucks, Wertz Combine for No-Hit, ‘Storybook’ Win

Dramatic Blast Caps Perfect Mound Job

DETROIT—Following three Trucks, who hadn’t lost since 1952’s first major league no-hitter yesterday, it took Mack and Mack, third inning home run to give the Detroit Tigers a chance at the World Series, and a no-hitter by Wertz to finish it off.

Every Tiger Should Try Art’s Shoes

DETROIT, MI — Just 20 days ago, righthander Art Houk, a key member of the Detroit Tigers, almost pitched a no-hitter. It was the second no-hitter of the season, and the Tigers are looking for more.

Netters Whip Wolves

Leaders to Meet Backs

Iliuni Face Challenge From 1951 Champs

CHICAGO — Pace-setting Illinois carries a 14-game winning streak into Saturday’s game and a 5-point lead in the NCAA Tournament, and Illinois is favored in the Big Ten championship.

House Delays on Anti-Trust Ruling

WASHINGTON, D.C. — The House of Representatives has delayed action on the anti-trust lawsuit against the Detroit Tigers and Michigan State, which is pending in the U.S. District Court.

Michigan’s doubleheader triumph at Wrigley Field has been a rare occurrence in the Big Ten.

IN SIGHT LIGHTS

True Blue

Brazilian soccer star Pelé is in Detroit on a promotional tour for the upcoming World Cup.

So You Want to Go Into Business!

Have you ever thought of going into

Several Businesses at the Same Time?

Unusual thought? Perhaps, but the opportunity is real. The North America Companies is offering the chance to own a small business in the growing field of property and casualty insurance.

Chrysler 180-HP Performance!

Drive It—and Learn the Difference! See Your Chrysler-Plymouth Dealer

Malcolm Milks Inc.

1016 E. Michigan Ave. Lansing — Ph. 74-6936

SPUDNUTS!

See ’em Made...Buy ’em Hot

and Buy ’em BY THE SACK!!

A DOZEN 55c

Special Prices On Party Orders

The Michigan State News
Ag Board Approves 24 Faculty Changes

The Board of Agriculture yesterday approved 24 staff changes. Included in the changes were eight appointments, 12 promotions and four leaves of absence.

Dr. Fred C. Johnston, head of the Department of Chemical Engineering, was awarded a sabbatical leave of absence. A departmental head, and the University's most senior member of the administrative faculty, he will return to the University in 1965.

Dr. David J. Carlisle, assistant professor of Electrical Engineering, was named to the rank of full professor. He is the department's third full professor and one of the University's 50 full professors.

Other appointments include Assistant Professor Charles A. Lawrence, Accountant, Phil. J. H. Bunton, Instructor in Engineering; and Martin A. Keston, Newberry Scholarship for his work in chemistry.

Promotions were awarded to Professors R. S. Miller, Associate Professor of Optical Engineering, and Mr. Louis Messer, Assistant Professor of Chemical Engineering, among others.

New Officers Installed By Seaboard and Blade

Mrs. C. E. Morgan, architect of the Michigan National Guard, was installed last night as an honorary associate member of Seaboard and Blade.

Col. Philip C. Pack, former member of Seaboard and Blade at the University of Michigan, was also installed as a member of the Michigan State chapter.

New member of the chapter's executive committee, Capt. Ted Wehr, said that Seaboard and Blade is the largest continuous military organization on campus.

Meet Slated By ROTC Units

A new year’s celebration for ROTC, at the Oak Ballroom, Friday, at 7:30 p.m. will include a dance, a variety show, and a presentation of the new ROTC uniforms. The event is open to all students, and tickets are available in the ROTC office.

New Officers Installed By Seaboard and Blade

The services of the new officers were installed last night as an honorary associate member of Seaboard and Blade.

Col. Philip C. Pack, former member of Seaboard and Blade at the University of Michigan, was also installed as a member of the Michigan State chapter.

Meet Slated By ROTC Units

The Army and Air Force ROTC units will hold open house from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday to celebrate the return of the units. The event will include a dance, a variety show, and a presentation of the new ROTC uniforms.

SPECIAL PURCHASE

Brand New Summer Millinery

4.45

Made to SELL for 8.95 to 15.95

Milms, lace hats, velvet and straw combinations... large brims, small brims, shells... in every wanted color!